Direct formation of hydrophilic honeycomb film by self-assembly in breath figure templating of hydrophobic polylacticacid/ionic surfactant complexes.
Honeycomb-patterned porous films with good surface wettability have great potential applications in various areas. However, hydrophilic honeycomb films are difficult to obtain using the direct self-assembly of pure (co)polymers. Thus, additional and special treatments are required to improve film wettability, which makes the procedure complicated and difficult to access. In this study, a facile way to prepare hydrophilic honeycomb-structured porous films is proposed that uses the direct self-assembly of complexes of biocompatible hydrophobic poly(l-lactic acid) and dodecyltrimethylammonium chloride by breath figure templating. The addition of ionic surfactant not only improves film quality but also confers good wettability. The obtained hydrophilic pore arrays were found to effectively promote cell attachment. Such a hydrophilic honeycomb-patterned porous film could find potential applications where pore wetting is required, including tissue engineering, lithography, and nanoparticle embedding.